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CTflTP TVTTTTT TC treturned and the prowler usually came
as soon as her lamps were lighted.

OFFERS A MARKET
FOR YOUR PRODUCEPORTLAND

1 Portland, OrejonTraTTOJyf VAUDEVILLE PHOTO-PLAY-

I I I lTiT5TTiT5li'i I Complete Change Sun. and Thurs.ltU L11 91 fi.9 Mil Matinee Daily. Twice Nightly

hi in .7iiMriiini I Saturday, 8unday, Holidays, Continuous

11 GO WHERE WAVES ARE WARM IN WINTER

fVlV! ' ftl WlT Equals Any California Beach. Special Winter Rates Now in Eflect

'Vlfe(SSTPhl Paved Highway to Seaside Completed.

CLssJ-ifr- SEASIDE HOTEL I SEASIDE. ORECON

Silos, Granaries, Basements, etc
Ratproor ana fireprooi.

Waterproofed White Portland Cement Is

will makeMEDUSA proof, Hotproof,

Waterproofed tho
Medusa

lowaUoes
hast fnr

P U TT IT TM TW I it A 1 A McMILLAN

Ktnprn Plaster on outside for Bunsra-

not stain and dirt can be hosed off.
Write for Literature, tsoia Dy

& CO., 120 Union Ave. N,

HEMSTITCHING AND PLEATING.
Buttonholing Buttons Plaiting Tucking and Chalnstitchlng

All Mall Orders given careful and prompt attention
ELITE SHOP, 128J Tenth near Washington

BAB'S RESTAURANT SSSS
nnnTl liin llinr O III nil I
fun I LHnU niUCfiSIIUULbU. bides, pelts; wool, mohair.

Mrs. Sarah Lamb

How's Your Blood?
Do You Need a Tonic?

Help the Climate to keep you well

East Bakersfield, Calif. "Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
1b the best tonio and blood purifier
I have ever taken. I have taken
and have used 'Golden Medical Dis-

covery', in my family for many
years. I find it excellent for coughs,
colds and as a blood purifier and
Spring tonic. Whenever I become
rundown or have a tired and worn-ou- t

feeling, I take the 'Discovery'
aid it builds me right up and
gk'as me new life. 'Golden Medical
Discovery' is a very essential
family medicine and can
upon." Mrs. Sarah Lamb, 1008

Pacific St.
Obtain the Discovery in tablets

or liquid from your nearest drug-

gist or send 10c for trial package
to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel. Buf-

falo, N. Y.

Look Upward.

If we look down, then our shoulders
stoop. If our thoughts look down, our

character bends. It Is only when we

hold our heads up that the body be-

comes erect. It is only when our

thoughts go up that our life becomes
erect. Alexander McKenzie.

He Has a Big Head.

A buck antelope Is small

er than any adult specimen of our

American deer, and quite different
from any of them in form, says the

American Forestry Magazine. It has
a big head, which is held erect upon

a short, thickset neck.

Unethical.

Blobbs "I was pretty well down in

the world when an idea suddenly

struck me." Slobbs "It's a cowardly

idea that would strike a man when he

is down."

The End. "

' "I'll never ask another girl to marry

me as long as I live," groaned the un-

happy fellow. "What! Refused again?"
asked his sympathetic friend. "No, ac-

cepted, you fool!"

PAINS ACROSS

SMALL OF BACK

Husband Helped in Housework.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound Made Her Strong

Foster, Oregon. "I used Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for

pains across theIIIIIP'UIIIIII small of my back.
mw mm They bothered me so

badly that I could do
my work only with
the help of my hus-

band. One day he saw
the 'ad.' in our pa--

I Eir tellinfr
E. Pinkham's

whatfI Vegetable
is doing

Com-
pound for
women, so I began
to take it It naa

helped me wonderfully. I am feeling
hne, do all my housework: and washing
for seven in the family. I have been ir-

regular too, and now am all right. I am
telling my friends what it has done for
me and am sure it will do good for
others. You can use this letter as a tes-

timonial. I will stand up for Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound any
time." Mrs. Wm, Juunkb, Foster,
Oregon,

Doing the housework for a family of
seven is some task. If you, as a house-wif-

are troubled with backache, ir-

regularities, are easily tired out and
irritable, or have othw disagreeable ail-

ments caused by some weakness, give
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Com-

pound a trial. Let it help you.

Danger in Too Muck Talk.

Talkative people who wish to be

loved are hated; when they desire to

please, they bore; when thoy think

they are admired, they are laughed

at; they injure, their friends, benefit

their enemies, and ruin themselves.

Honey That Intoxicates.

The honey obtained on the banks of

the Euphrates Is ot an Intoxicating
nature.

used for baby's clothes, will keep them 1
weet and snowy-whlt- s until worn out.

Try It and see for yourself. Atgroctn

Are Ifou Satisfied? gSESr
Is the bluirest, most perfectly equipped
Hunineas Training School In the North-wen- t.

Kit yourself for a higher poHltlon
with more money. Permanent poeltlona
assured our GrnduateR.

Write for catalog Fourth and Yamhill,
Portland.
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, 192, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

Jane Burchard in college had vowed
that she would never teach. She had
been encouraged by the success that
came to some of the girls who had
graduated from Reynolds college In
war days. But the men were back
from the war and wartime stress of
business was over. The situation be-

came apparent to Jane Burchard when,
a week after her graduation from Rey-

nolds, she discovered the best job that
she could find through the aid of
agencies and newspaper want adver-
tisements was that of a learner In a
candy factory at $12 a week or a job
selling ribbons In a department store
at $15.

So Jane decided to teach. But she
knew her friends and classmates would
not forget the derisive remarks she
had expressed anent the teaching pro-

fession.
"I know why you don't want to

teach," her young brother had ex-

plained. "You think teachers never
meet any men, get to be old maids and
never marry. You're afraid you won't
get a husband "
""Jane Burchard was annoyed. "Pre-
cious little use I have for men," she
snapped. "And Just to show you, I'm
going to start in teaching next
autumn."
, But Jane didn't want to face the
Inquiring faces of her friends after
she had begun her career as a teacher
so she chose to select from the posi-

tions offered to her that of teacher in
a district school in a remote end of the
state. It helped a little to feel that
she was filling a job that no one else
wanted. A special appeal had been
made for teachers for these remote
districts where several schools had
actually been closed down because no
one could be induced to take the posi
tions. Moreover she wanted to show
that impudent brother of hers that
men didn't count in her career.

Human beings of all descriptions
were scarce in the rocky region around
Berwick district school, but men
young men were singularly unfre-quen- t.

"You'll be perfectly safe to
live alone in the little cottage that
goes with your job," the county super
intendent of schools had told her.
"There isn't a man in the district, not
even a tramp. Oh, there's the minister
and the doctor and a dozen old farm
ers and old Stebblns that runs the
store, but they aren't likely to annoy
you."

So Jane Burchard was Installed as
district school teacher In Berwick town
ship, pleased in knowing that, though
her salary was not large, she did not
have to spend any of it for shelter
and would be able to save more than
with twice the salary in the city.

For two or three months all went
well, it was not until after the Christ-
mas holidays that Jane became dis-

turbed in her little cottage near the
school.

One day Jane took pains to dismiss
her pupils all on time and overlooked
the fact that several of the older chil
dren had deserved to "stay in." Back
In her cottage she donned heavy walk
lng boots and neat, though certainly
not very Jaunty walking togs.

Then she started out in her search
As she walked through the country

roads and lanes that afternoon she
enumerated to herself the occupants of
the various farmhouses and cottages
she passed.

She was looking for something, and
It was quite apparent that none of the
houses she passed contained It. So
she walked In the region on the out
skirts of her district, where there was
an occasional house with which she
was not familiar.

Finally she drew up beside a small
but recently renovated two-roo- cot
tage. A man of uncertain age, but
surely not aged, was sitting out In the
cold winter sunshine on the front steps
of his diminutive home. He was smok
lng in solitude. Apparently Jane had
found what she had been seeking.

"Excuse me, stranger," she said,
"but I wonder if you will help me.

Tin the district school teacher, and
I've been out looking for well, the
truth Is, I've been looking for an able-bodi-

man. They are all rather old
or feeble up by the school. I wonder
If yon would do me a service."

The rather unkempt young man rose
with an alacrity and good manner that
rather surprised Jane. "By all means

I'd do anything in the world you
asked me."

' "Well, I'll tell you," Jane said, a lit
tie embarrassed at the obv'otis urbanity
of the younger man, "I live alone in the
cottage. Lately some one has been
prowling around it seems to be a man,
and I hear him every evening Just
about the time I'm getting tea, and
then as I git by the table getting ready
the next day's lessons. I don't want
any of the neighbors to know I'm
timid. Besides, I am quite as well able
to protect myself as any of the men
down there. Fancy old Doctor Warren
or Parson Jones trying to stand up
against a man-size- d tramp. So I've been
looking around trying to And a well,

regular man. . I thought maybe
you'd come down one or two evenings
and when the prowler appears you'i
go out with me and scare him off. I'm
a little afraid to do It alone."

John Dawson, the young man thus
addressed, insisted on coming that very
evening, and then he Introduced him
self. Jane showed her good faith by
asking him to return with her then.

IN BRIEF.
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Corvallis. The city council has

awarded to the Warren Construction
company two paving contracts, one

for paving Fourth street for $51,352

and the other for paving Twenty-sevent- h

street for $6678.

Albany. Systematic efforts will be
inaugurated soon for a larger and bet
ter Linn county fair this fall by the
employment of a manager to begin

work weeks ahead arranging for ex

hibits and making general plans for

the fair.

Scio. The city attorney has been
instructed to draft an ordinance to

control public dances, following an
unusually noisy Saturday night dance.

Several men were drunk and horse
racing took place down Main street at
1 o'clock in the morning. '

Enterprise. Bids were opened Sat
urday for all work on the new high
school at Wallowa to replace the
building destroyed by fire on January
19. The total of the best bids received
was more than 50 per cent in excess
of the $45,000 available for the work.

Salem. Bids for the construction of
approximately 60 miles of road and
four bridges will be considered at a
meeting of the state highway commis
sion in Portland May 31. The cost of
the projects under consideration Was

estimated by highway officials at
$400,000.

Bend. Because of the law making
the state tax a preferred claim Des
chutes county's general fund of $19

153.30, included Saturday in the turn
over of taxes collected for the first
half of the year, Is wiped out and the
county is still shy some $4000 due the
state, County Treasurer McKay said

Salem. There were three fatalities
due to Industrial accidents in Oregon
during the week ending May 18, ac
cording to a report prepared here by

the state industrial accident commis-
sion. The victims were W. Hodgen,
logger, Kerry; Otto Hansen, superin
tendent, Salem, and Howard Kiser,
Bend.

Albany. H. H. Hewitt of this city,
local attorney and formerly circuit
judge, has been chosen to deliver the
annual address at the 60th annual re-

union of the Oregon Pioneer associa
tion at Portland, June 15. Judge
Hewitt is one of Oregon'B oldest na
tive sons. His father was an Oregon
pioneer of 1843.

Eoseburg. The temperature record
ed in Roseburg on Tuesday and Wed
neBday of last week is the highest re
ported by the local United States
weather observer Bince 1912, according
to Observer Bell. The temperature the
last two days has been 90 degrees. The
highest ever before recorded during
May was 94, ten years ago,

The Dalles. Harold J. Blnney and
Leslie H. Low, motion picture produ
cers of Portland, who were in The
Dalles recently," looked over available
locations for establishing a motion pic
ture studio here and listened to Induce
ments offered by local business men,
They expressed themselves as satisfied
with the climate and scenic advantages
of this location.

Marshfield. "Cap" Robert MacKar-
row's "varmint dog" has a record few
dogs can match. He haa treed 35 wild-

cats, seven panthers and four bears,
all of which were killed by his owner.
The latest kill was made in the vicin-

ity of Coqullle, "Cap's" home, where
the dog chased a wildcat into a tree
and held him until his master came up

and ended the hunt.

Marshfield. The ranchers of the
Myrtle Point district are
with the Holt-ChaB- e Canning company

to increase the canning of vegetables,
and the company promises to take
care of 60 acres of broccoli if the

ranchers will produce It. In addition
the community will raise sweet corn

nnd Brussels . sprouts, also for the
cannery. Canning broccoli is new to

this section.

Klamath Falls. The Klamath irri-

gation project carrying a $700,000 ap-

propriation for 1923, has been ap-

proved by house and senate conferees,
according to a message received here.
The project was allotted a Bimllar
amount last year. H. D, Newell, proj-

ect manager, said that thei coming
year's program would utilize all the
money if it Is made available by con-

gressional ratification of the conferees'
decision.

Albany. Active work will begin in

the next few days on the paving of the
Pacific highway southward from Al

bany to the Linn county line at
This entire sector is to be

paved except a Btrlp through the Cala- -

pooia bottom between Tangent and

Shedd, where a new grade must be al-

lowed to settle. The work will continue
most of the summer and when it is

completed the entire highway through
Linn county will be paved except the
stretch of about one mile Just north of

the Calapoola river.

Both Jane and John Dawson were
111 at ease as the meal began, but be-

fore Jane had poured he.r guest's sec-

ond cup of tea and had persuaded him
to take a second helping of the light
omelet she had made for their repast

all their embarrassment seemed to have
vanished as If by magic. "It is funny,"
Jane was thinking, "when one hasnt
seen or talked to a young man for
months how easy conversation seems
(o come. And John was thinking,

thought I'd feel embarrassed and
shy when I first had a chance to look
into the eyes and hear the voice of a
young and pretty woman again but I
was never less shy In my life.

Meantime they forgot the object of

John's visit. It was not until John
said something about going home like

sure enough caller that Jane thought
of it. "I forgot all about the prowler,"
she laughed. "He might have come

and gone while we were talking."

John laughed heartily and suggested

that they try the experiment again

the next evening, only S'of course not

for supper." And Jane said tea would

have to be Included as It was tea time

that the prowler always came.
So It was agreed and after John

had gone down the road Jane re
proached herself that, while she had
told John Dawson all about her own

work and her own anxieties, she had
not succeeded in getting him to tell
how It was that he was living out

here on the inhospitable rocky soil of
Berwick township.

Next night they listened attentively

for the prowler, but no sounds were

heard. After a half hour of vigilance.

Jane took up the subject In mind.

The explanation was simple enough.

After two years in France, Dawson ex
plained simply, he had come back to
this country, and then at the end of a

few months' effort to get his grip back
on the affairs of the business concern

that had left a place open for him

there came the collapse that made him
and his doctor realize that his war
time experience demanded a complete
change and rest. It fitted In with his
mood to go as far away from human
kind as he conveniently could without
taking a long and fatiguing journey.
Hence his retirement to a cabin In
Berwick township.

When he had explained all this to
Jane he rose to go.

"But we haven't heard the prowler.
He must have seen you come and been
frightened away r"

John Dawson laughed. "The prowler
couldn't come when I am here because,

Jane Burchard, I was that prowler. I
didn't dream that you heard me or that
I annoyed you. But as I was getting
my grip back on things I grew Infer
nally lonely I wanted to see and talk
to a woman. So I used to come around
here and watch you when you lighted

the lamps. I knew you'd forgive me if
you knew how It helped Just to get a
glimpse of a human being when l
wasn't aulte sure I had my nerve
back again."

If Jane had shown resentment and a

lack of understanding, that might
have been the end of it all. But in
stead she put a hand out to John that
showed an Infinity of comprehension,

John Dawson took the hand In his
and looked deep Into Jane's frunk eyes.

"I can't keep It from you any longer,

Jane," he said. "I'm ready to go back

and buck up against the world again

and I want to take you with me."

And when Jane came back to town

at the end of the school term one of

her old friends commented that she
must have exaggerated things a little.

She said there weren't any men In
Berwick, but she managed to nnd
one."

MUCH METAL IN HUMAN BODY

Blood Contains Iron and Copper, and
Scientists Have Found Arsenio

In the Liver.

Many curious substances are found

In the human body, and It has been
discovered that, among other things, It

contains a large quantity of metals of

various kinds.
Some years ago a famous chemist

announced that he had found Iodine in

the thyroid gland, and this led scien

tists to believe that other equally un
expected elements may find their way

into the human organs through some
exceptional circumstances.

They discovered that there was Iron
and in some cases copper in the blood
and that copper and other heavy met
als occurred in considerable quantities
In the liver. Some scientists have re
ported that they have found even ar
senic In small quantities.

Bromine Is found In the nerves and
muscles of some animals, as well as
men, but there Is never more than one

part in a hundred thousand. Although

bromine and Iodine are very similar In

their chemical behavior, they are not
found In the same parts of the body.
Tit-Bit-

How to See Radium Flashes.
Radium Is one of the strangest of

substances. It Is a metal, white like
Iron or aluminum; but so rare that
only a few people have ever looked
upon it In Us uncomblned state. It Is

peculiar because it is always decom-

posing or disrupting Itself.
You can see the helium particles

being shot out from radium. Take a

"radiollte" watch dial Into an abso-

lutely dark room and look at It with a
lens. The letters will ap-

pear to be spangles of dancing points
of light Each of these points Is the
flash of a little explosion as an atom
Is loosened and tears Its way through
the salts of the compound.

Wages That Folly Earn.
Want and sorrow are the wnces that

folly earns for Itself and they ar
generally paid. Schubert

105 UNION IVENUE NORTH, MRTUHI), ORUOK.

Write for Prices and Shipping Tags

ESTABLISH MEN f

Grand Avenue at Yamhill
PORTLAND. ORE.

EXPERT

Dyeing & Cleaning

EXCELLENT SERVICE
By Pittce! Poit. Return Postage Paid Write for

Circulars and Prices.

"At Your Beck and Call'

LAYTCN COOPERAGE CO.

Manufacturers of and
Dealers in

New and Second-han- d

fcOOPCRAQEU;) ', :M
I COMMJIV BARRELS

PORTLAND. ORE.

RUBBEP STAMPS and MARKING

DEVICES.

"Entry-- , Armajt
thine " rr-- f .mi
the Offis"

Expert advice on any
INCOME Income tax problems.

Several years' actual
TAX
I1 KU BLt RlO those unable to visit our
office. State your troubles briefly and
eend in with 1 and we will give you hon-

est to goodness advice. It will pay you to
In touch with us now. E. J. Curtln,

Room 806 Lewis Blda-- , Portland, Oregon.

Fire Proof and Modern

RITZ HOTEL
PARK AND MORRISON STS.
Depot Morrison Cars direct to Hotel. Popular

Prices. Center Shopping and Theater district.

FRANK A. CLARK, Prop.,
formerly with Clyde Hotel.

Hotel Hoyt
Located Sixth and Hoyt

Strictly Fireproof and Modern. Near
both depots and convenient car service

to all parts of city.

Radio Outfits
The Set Complete or Parts.

Write for prices.

MYERS BLACKWELL CO.
462 Hawthorne Ave., PORTLAND. ORE

SHIP US YOUR WOOL
Wool cleaning and carding. Wool bats

and mattresses made to order. We do
custom carding. Write for prices.

Crystal Springs Woolen Mills
Established In 1905.

Main Office and Factory.
760 Umatilla Ave., Portland.

USED TRUCK BARGAINS

1 to 6 ton CMC, Republics, Whites, etc.

Overhauled Guaranteed.

WENTWORTH & IRWIN, Inc.,
ni.trihiitnra for GMC Trucks

200 Second St., Cor. Taylor Portland, Oi

RAINIER HOTEL
Kit.. $1.00 ins up. 128 H. W St. Porllaai, Ore

Very Centrally Located. Convenient to all

Depots, and one block from main Postoffice

PILES
VTSTTTT.A.FISSURE. itch
lng and all other rectal
conditions except Cancer
permanently cured with-
out a surirlcal operation.
My method of treatment
saves the tissue Instead of
destroying It. It is pain-
less, requires no anes-
thetic and is permanent.
There is no confinement
to bed. no Interference

with business or social engagements. I
guarantee a cure or iu mum. ju.
Call or write for booklet Mention this
paper wnen wriung.

dr. c. j: dean
AAsn4 id Mnrplaan St Portland. Or a.

Portland

nft We Pav Highest Prices for

CASCARA BARK.
Address Department B

KODAK FINISHING
REST RESULTS-LOWE- ST PRICES.

Developing roll films. 10 cts; packs. 20 cts. Prints,
all sizes. Velvet 4c. Brilliant Gloss 6c. Roberts
Photo Shop. 716 Selling Bids., fortlana. ure.

Fire Proof and Modern

NEW HOUSTON HOTEL
A. E. Holcombe, Manager

Weekly Rates to Permanent Guests
Sixth and Everett Streets, Three Blocks
from New Postoffice, Four Blocks from
Union Depot, Portland, Ore.

PATENT ATTORNEY
We can show you how to turn your patentable

ideaB into cash. Oregon Licensed Mechanical
Engineer. THOMAS BILYEU. 202 Stevens
Building, Portland. Ore.

INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Farm Implements New and second

hand, special prices. P. E. Esbenshade,
36Q-3- E. Morrison St East 91.

BRAZING, WELDING & CUTTING
Northwest Welding & Supply Co. 88 1st St

CLEANING AND DYEING
For reliable Cleaning ana

Dyeing service send parcels to
., Wo nav rptitrn noutae-e- .

nrmnd1 M " ' J . . ' "
N. Information and prices- given
SstMlKw upon request.
Sb6 ENKE'S CITY DYE WORKS

Established 1890 yjBi
CUT FLOWERS & FLORAL DESIGNS
Clarke Bros., Florists, 287 Morrison BL

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS
Commercial Iron Works, 7th & Madison

LADcce miii re RnunHT. SOLD
it. s. STABLiSS. 3116 Union Ave. Draft

horses bought and sold.

yiruiMPRV '
Send us your Inquiries for anything In

Iron or wooaworKing jviaciiuiery, uugsuie,
un.mlU rr,r.traftnrk' TCnilinmeDt. LOCO- -

motives, Boilers, Engines, Crushors, Kail,
Caoie, Belting, etc. Burke Machinery Co.,
628 Railway Exchange Bldg., Portland, Or.

MAI VR RADRHR POLLRR
Teaches trade in 8 weeks. Some pay while learn-

ing. Positions secured. Write for catalogue.
234 Burnside street, Portland, Ore.
urilvil iiu cmts- -f. an and Pine Sta.
Otto Schumann Granite & Marble Works.

DrnsnN ai
Marry if Lonely; most successful "Home
Maker"; hundreds rich; confidential;
reliable; years experience; descriptions
free. "The Successlul Club," Mrs. nain
Box 556, Oakland, California.

PIPE REPAIRING
Dl DITC Repaired by experts.
I If EiO pipe Shop, 272 Wash.

PRIINP TRFFSII PRUNE TREES!!!
Before buying elsewhere see us. Columbia
r:ursery uo.. usu union Ave., ruiuauu.
SANITARY BEAUTY PARLOR

We helo the appearance of women.
Twenty-tw- o inch Bwitch or transform'
tlon, value ,(.to, price z.si.

400 to 412 ueaum isiag.
SUnR RFPAIRINQ IN PORTLAND

Model Shoe ltepalr, 272 Washington Bt
Davis Bros.. American Shoemakers,

108 4th St.

VETERINARIAN Cattle a Specialty
Dr. Chas. M. Anderson, Kenton, Portland.

Wedding Bouquets and Funeral Pieces
Lubllner Florists, 348 Morrison St.

STOCK DAIRY RANCH FOR SALE
176 Acre Ideal Ktock ana Dairy itancn,

7 ml. East Albany, Oregon. 160 A. culti-
vated; 15 A excellent pasture; good draln- -

8: trout creek through pasture; pro
duces excellent grain and clover. All
fenced new woven wire fencing. New fl

room bungalow; fair barn and outbuild
ings on good gravel road. iJrice iuu.uu
per acre. Claude Hale, Milwaukie, Oregon
Route 1.

For Violin Backs.

When any figure appears on a

smooth surface as though in relief, tl

is called mottle, says the American

Forestry Magazine. The fiddle-bac- s

mottle appears a series of hills and

valleys and derives its name from tha

common use of maple with such figuri
in making the backs of violins.

Seven Wonders of New World.

The Seven Wonders of the New

World is an appellation sometimei

conferred upon the following group ol

natural objects in the United States:
(1) Niagara Falls, (2) Yellowston

park, (3) Garden of the Gods, ()
Mammoth Cave, (5) Yosemite Valley,

(6) Giant Trees of California, (7) Nat
ural Bridge.

In olden times if a girl were willini
to marry, and not engaged, it was th
custom "tor her to wear a ring on the

first finger of the left hand. If sh

wanted to remain single, then sh
wore the ring on the little finger.

-
of 5,332, were brought down, while
hunters bagged 8,304 rabbits, an In
crease of more than 1,000. Jacksnipes
killed numbered 719, on increase of
120, while the skunk bug for the state
was 52, an increase of SW

Only 27 foxes were killed, a de-

crease of 101. Two others were
caught, an Increase of two over thy
preceding year. In ail 6,010 licenses
were granted, 2,000 more than in 1918.

BEARS STILT ROAM IN NEW YORK
Shooting of Bruin Shown In Official

Report of State Conserva-
tion Commission.

Albany. The report of the conser-

vation commission for 1913, published

here, shows that one bear was 8hot

In that season. A New York county

hunter brought him down. In 1018 c

bears were shot.
A total of 15,990 ducks, an increase It would be nearly tea time when they


